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NEBRASKA ROADS IN FIGHT

Local Eailroad Attorney! Expect to
' Beat Two-Ce- nt Law.

PREPARING FOR THE HEARING

Case Before Federal Appelate t'oarl
at St. I.onls Will Be I'aed aa

Power to Thwart the
People.

While railroad men In Omaha profess to
have no notification of any meetings In
Chicago or St. Louis In reference to tha
fight against the passenger laws In
Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, Kansas and Min-

nesota, they are still preparing for tha
hearing of the case which Is now pending
and on the decision of which will depend
tha future action of the railroads In tho
matter. Preparations are being made to take
testimony In a short time to show that the

passenger faro Is
and confiscatory.

When the legislature of Nebraska - two
years ago enacted the passenger fare
law and passed the Aldiich bill reducing
freight rates In Nebraska about 13 per
cent, the attorney general brought suit In
the supreme court of Nebraska before the
railroads had time to act. lie asked an
Injunction to prevent the railroads from
putting In effect any rates except those
prescribed by law.

Taken to Federal Court.
The railroads had the case removed to

the federal courts. The state then attacked
the' removal and Judge W. II. Munger
overruled the motion. The attorney gen-

eral carried the case to the supremo court
of the fnitcd States to have It removed
to the state courts and tho supreme court
deni'd the petition of the state.

While that case was pending tho rail-

roads began proceedings to enjoin the Stat
Railway commission from putting Into ef-

fect rates provided for In the Aldrlch bill.
Thai case is now In the circuit court of
appeals of the United States and is ready
to be argued before Judges Sanborn, Hood
und Vandeventer at St. Iouls.

The railroads are preparing their testi-
mony. Records have been compiled show-
ing 'the earnings of the different roads of
Nebraska under the pasenger law
and on this testimony the railroads expect
to have the law knocked out, Just as It was
In Missouri. The railroad officials say
there Is no action they can take In the
matter until tho cases In court are settled.

Omaha Debaters
Twice Defeated

Kansas City High and West Des

Moines Each Gain Decision
Over Them.

The Westport Kanaaa City High school
team won the debate In the second of the
series of the triangular debates at tho
CrelKhton auditorium Friday night over the
Omaha High school team. The question
was:

Resolved, That Laws Should Be En-

acted to Make Employers Liable for Ade-
quate Compensation for Injuries bus-taln- ed

by Their Employes A

A rifting Out of the Course of Their Em
ployment, and That They.Shouia inoi ei
Vp Contributory Negligence or Negli
gence of a Fellow servant aa a

The affirmative side was taken by the
Omaha High school team, consisting of
Frederick C. McConnell, Fred C. Carlson
and Slgnrd S. Larmon. The negative by
the Westport Kansas City. Mo., High
school team, consisting ot Arthur Hayum,
Elmo Robinson and Sydney AltschulJr.
The argument was opened by the affirm-
ative, the speakers muklng their argu-

ments alternately In the order named.
Mr. Ilayuin and Mr. Carlson closed In
rebuttal for thetr respective teams.

The Judges were Profs. M. M. Fogg
and II. C. Caldwell of the University of
Nebraska and Principal Thomaa of the
Council Bluffs High achool. The Judges
Mere unanimous In their decision for the
negative side as presented by Kansas
City.

The auditorium was crowded. The stage
was prettily decorated with white and
purple, tha colors of the Omaha High
school, and orange and green of the Kan-

sas City High school.
Principal Kills U. Graff of tha Omaha

High school presided during the debate.
The program began with a couple of

aelectlons by the Pemosthenlan Debating
Society orchestra and a vocal solo by
Will Prentiss.

DES MOINES, la., March 20. (Special
Telegram.) Omaha High school lost to
West Des Moines High school by a vote
of 1 to 1. The question debated upon
was:

Resolved, That Where Worklngmen Are
injured In Their Employment They Should
Re Entitled to Recover Damages From
Their Employer, the Latter Having the
Right to Set I'P aa as Defense Contribu-
tory Negligence or the Negligence of a
Fellow Employe.

The affirmative was championedby West
High. The audience was equally enthu-
siastic In their applause for both teaina.
The Judges consumed considerable time
In coming to a decision on account of tha
points of vantage being very close.

Tho debaters on the Omaha team were
Edwin Rosenberg, Herbert Ryan and Will
Rosa. Ben Cherrington. Instructor in elo-

cution at the high school, accompanied the
team.

Is What Liquocido
There la a gas-mad- e product which

does, in some conditions, what nothing
else can do. A product known the world
over, for millions have used It. And
countless people everywhere owe much to
this Invention.

We ask you to try this product, at our
expense. Be fair to yourself; learn how
much it means to you. Even though It
falls you have lost nothing. If it does
what it does for others, you are well.
And do you suppose we would make this
offer If tha results were not bound to
surprise youT

What Liquocido Is
Liquoclde Is a tonlc-germlcld- e, the

virtues of which ara derived solely from
oxide gases. No alcohol, no narcotic,
nothing but gas enters Into It. The
process of making rcqulrea large Appa-

ratus, and consumes 14 days' time. The
object la to combine the gases with a
liquid aa to carry their virtues into the
system.

The result Is a germicide so certain
that wa publish with every bottle an
after of 11.000 for a disease germ that
Uquoclda cannot kill. It destroys them
because germs are of vegetable origin.
But to the body Liquoclde Is exhlllrat-Ing- .

vitalising, purifying.
That Is ita main distinction. Common

germacldea ara poisons when taken In-

ternally. They ara impossible, for they
Aestroy tha tissues as well aa the genu.

rht la hv medicine proves so heloless
- - -

Our Plant
I have Just been Inspecting our plant and

am full of what I saw. So full am I that
I must tell you, dear Public, about It. for It
belongs to you as well as me, and your
Interests and mine are merged Into one
where It Is concerned.

It Is beautifully housed, approached by
broad stone steps which open into a beau-
tiful tlle-llne- d vestibule, warm aa summer
all the time. And then a great hall,
adorned with statuary, and wide staircases
and more halls, stretching away, away, and
rooms opening off of these halls, and mure
rooms, with every convenience for facili-
tating the work of the operatives that
money can buy. And then the machinery.
It requires sixty-fiv- e operatives to run our
plant. Think of it, partners! Did you
know that you were a partner In such a
plant as that? Well, If you feel poor and
poverty-stricke- wake up to your posses
sions, for you are a partner In one of the
largest plants of the kind In the United
States, and there are nearly Z.00O of you
You ought to be inspecting your property
and watching the machinery and esti
mating the value of the output, and cog!
tatlng on the probable Improvements to be
made In it.

I sat in the office of the building one
morning and I heard the noise as of mighty
wheels turning a vast power. I said to the
obliging attendant. "What machinery Is
that that I hear." She smiled and said,
"That la the feet of the children, going to
their classes." "What a mighty machine
It Is to bo sure," I said.

I stepped out Into the hall and saw
the hurrying throngs, sturdy, manly boys
and sweet smiling girls, each intent on
reaching a certain study hall or recitation
room, In four minutes. I was Immensely
interested, and profoundly Impressed with
our responsibility.

The high school to which our boys and
girls are all trending, over 2,000 of them
are there now. This Is our plant. We are
pouring In the raw product at the rate of
700 a year, and they turn out the finished
article In four years. The machine Is guided
by a master hand, and a huge body of
assistants help to keep the pedals moving
The grades of material are many and
varied. There Is much fine wheat and a
good deal of chaff, but It keeps on turning
and turning, every working day for ten
months in the year and we are the bene
ficiaries. Have you ever visited this plant
of ours, where your boy and girl spend
1.200 hours In the year? Have you inspected
It, you 2,000 partners of mine? Take a day
off and go over it. You will knock off
twenty years of your life. Isn't It worth
while? Would you put a valuable horse or
cow In'o quarters for 1,200 hours In a year
and not Inspect its quarters, and Interview
its keeper occasionally? Take a look at
this property of yours, and you will be
astonished at Its possibilities and Immensely
Interested In Its future. REX,

Eagles Abroad Are
Happy Over the
Plans of Omahans

Respond with Zeal to Energetic Work
Bennett and His Staff Are

"W. R. Bennett and his promotion and pub
licity committee have about got their pre-
liminary organization perfected toward
making Eaglea and their friends all over
the country acquainted with what Omaha
Is as a convention center and what she pro
poses to do In a general way. The first
circular has gone out to nearly 2,000 aeries
and the coming week large views of the
city will be sent, to be hung up in lodge
rooms, hotels, club rooms and such places.
A big red line at the bottom reads, '"Omaha,
the center, grand aerie convention F. O. E.,
1909," and the Auditorium, where the con-
vention will meet. Is also outlined in red.

John A. Tuthlll and other men promi-
nently Identified with the arrangements for
the big convention are beginning to receive
lettera Indicating that Interest Is aroused
even at this early day. Thomas B. Murphy,
a hotel proprietor and Eagle booster In
Chlcopee, Mass., writes: "I am glad the
convention Is to be held In September, ant
I believe the dates Will best conserve all
Interests. I am going to be at Omaha If
alive, and I dare to predict a large crowd
from this section, because we hear a great
deal said about the Omaha convention
and all good."

A traveling Eagle writes to Mr. Tuthlll
from Cheyenne: "The boys at Alliance In-

formed me that they are going to have two
special cars to the convention, and you will
have a big crowd from here, too. Every-
where I go I tell them about the prepara-
tions that Omaha is making to receive
them."
' Letters have also been received from Buf-

falo, Scranton, Pa.; Springfield, Mass.; St.
Louis, Kansas City, St. Paul, Seattle, Leav-
enworth and other towns making Inquiries
and extending promises of attendance. Ev-
erybody who is acquainted with the early
developments feels no hesitation in saying
the Eaglea flocking to this city next Sep-

tember will surprise the natives.

Death from Blood Poison
was prevented by O. W. Cloyd, Plunk, Mo.,
who healed his dangerous wound with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 26c For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

$100,000
Cost Us. A Test Costs
in dealing with germ diseases. Liquo-
clde. on the contrary, acts aa a remark-
able tonic.

We Paid $100,000
For the rfghta to Liquoclde, after thous-
ands of tests had been made with It.
After Ita power had been demonstrated
fur more than two years in the most
difficult germ diseases. Conditions which
had resisted medicine for years yielded
at once to it, and diseases considered In-

curable were cured.
That was seven years ago. Since then

millions of people In every part of the
world have shared In the benefits of this
Invention. Nearly every hamlet, every
neighborhood, has living examples of its
power. Now we ask you to let It do for
you what It did for them.

Germ Diseases
Most of our sickness has. In late years,

been traced to germ attacks. Some
germs as In skin troubles directly at-
tack the tissues. Some create toxins,
causing such troubles as Itheumaiism,
Blood Poison, Kidney Disease and nerve
weakness. Soma destroy vital organs, as
In Consumption. Some like the germs
of Catarrh c reate Inflammation; some
cause Indigestion. In one of these mays,
nearly every serious aliment la a germ
result.

Such conditions call for a . germicide,
not for common drugs. Liquoclde does
what other means cannot accomplish.
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lAISER'S LIVELY FAMILY

It is the Women Who Make Berlin's
Court Gay.

TRANSFORMATION OF THE COURT

Empress and Her Danahtf w
Hevolntlonlslng German Woman-

hood Kalser'a Only Da a a li-

ter Everybody's Favorite.

BERLIN, March 9.-- Both In the family
and In the court life at the palaco of the
kaiser and kaiserin of Germany gayety
reigns where once all was solemn decorum.
Despite the vigorous personality of the
kaiser himself. It is essentially a woman's
court.

Some thirty years ago when the wedding
of the young heir to the throne, Prince
Wllhelm, now the emperor, was celebrated
the court of Berlin was quiet tu the verge
of boredom and the dowdlness of the ladles
and gentlemen in waiting was a European
tradition. Emperor William, with Ills pas-

sion for state ceremonies and genius for
staging them effectively is partly responsi-
ble for the transformation of the dullest
of courts Into one of the most brilliant in
the world. The other chief cause is found
in the fact that there Is more youthful
feminine life and vigor In the Berlin palace
than In any other royal residence today.

With six lively young princes, soldiers,
sailors and students, three ot whom have
married attractlvo girls, and a little
princess who from babyhood has defied
Imperial authority and ruled her kaiser
father, it Is small wender that life at the
court of William II should have quickened
Its tempo to a measure so gay that It
might make the eyebrows of the painted
Hohensollerns on the walls of tho state
rooms in the old gray Schloss rise In
umazement.

I'alnce a Worthy Setting.
The palace itself is a setting worthy

of the brilliant festivities which are held
there. The fine rococo ceilings and reliefs,
the antique furniture, pictures and relics
of the past, have been left undisturbed.
but they are all that Is reminiscent of
former dayB. Everything that wealth and
luxury can devise for the comfort of living
Is to be found In the palace.

Every corner of the "00 rooms Is ablaze
with electric lights by the kaiser's wish
The White room, the smallest royal recep-

tion room In Europe, but the finest. Is

tho scene of fetes unexcelled In beauty
and brilliancy, while in the historic apart-
ments of Frederick the Great, which the
emperor has chosen as the private rooms of
his family and himself, he and the kaiserin
entertain the great men of Germany and
other countries artists, writers, scientists
and Inventors, who are, as the kaiser
says, doing the work of the world.

Yet the emperor In spite of all his en-

ergy and Interest in every feature of the
life of his empire Is not the central figure
of his court. The women of his family
are the ones most loved, admired and fol
lowed by the German people. It Is they
who are revolutionizing German woman-
hood and bringing gusts of the fresh air
of wholesome knowledge and advancement
into tho hitherto colorless and restricted
lives ot the average German wife and
mother.

Dress la Important.
The kaiserin and her daughters-in-la-

are fully alive to the Importance attached
to dress lnthe kaiser's program for those
who form part of his Immediate environ-
ment and their attention to. .fashion mat-
ters has made the ladles of the court, and
Indeed of the whole country, careful of
their personal appearance so that they are
no longer subjects for caricature In French
and English papers. The empress, though
sho practices economy In other things,
rarely appears in public twice In the same
gown. Her Jewels and rich furs are
superb.

She patronizes German dressmakers and
milliners, but through her Influence many
of them have studied their art In Paris.
The empress Is still a beautiful woman
and In her own country she stands for an
Ideal wife, mother and housekeeper. Her
devotion to her strenuous husband and all
his pursuits Is well known and she '."! ad
mired for her careful rearing of her largo
family and her general supervision of
household affairs and guarding of expen
dltures. Her charities are boundless and
In the intervals of her many social dutlos
she finds time to knit warm woolen gar
ments tor the creches and orphanages of
Benin.

The crown princess Is young, gay and
pleasure loving. She has a large fortune
of her own, dresses beautifully and enter-
tains on a magnificent scale. She Is a
generous patron of a world famous modiste
In Palis, who finds it worth her while to
pay periodical visits to Berlin with the
latest models In the pale shades of pink,
blue and green, which the crown princess
loves to wear.

The crown prince Is as pleasure loving
as his wife, and aa both like dancing most
of their entertainments are in the nature
of balls and cotillons. Their two little
sons are the Idols of the people, and the
crown princess wins admiration , by her
devotion and attention to them despite her
social gayetles.

Young Princess Popular.
Princess Eltel Frits, the wife of the

kaiser's second son. Is very handsome.
Tall and distinguished In bearing, she Is a
very noticeable figure at all court func-
tions. Slightly more serious minded than

You Nothing at All
And It is wrong to cling to old ways
when millions of people know a way that
Is better.

50c Battle Free
If you wish to know what Liquoclde

does, please send us this coupon.. We
will then mall you an order on a local
druggist for a full-als- e bottle, and will
pay the druggist ourselves for It. This
Is our free gift, made to convince you;
to let the product Itself show you what
It can do. In justice to yourself, please
accept It today, for It places you un-

der no obligations whatever.
Liquoclde costs iOc and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Ftll it out aii4 mall it to The Llquo-son- s

Company, 2u9 E. Klnsie be,
Chicago.

My disease Is
I have never tried the new Liquoclde,

but If you will supply me a 6uo bottlt
tree I will take It

DJ Olve full address write plainly

Liquoclde la the perfected form of the
product which. In Ita original form, was
called Liquoaone.

Any phyaklan or hospital not yet using
Liquoclde will be gladly supplied for a test

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY PRESENTED

22d Binua! Rfiareh Fymityre Sale!
HTJBTDBEDS OT ZiOIk BUTEBS are advantage of this UHU3UAXi O POBTTTHXTT TUT HOT TOUT Isnt this money worth vlngt ManT
others think so. Why not AJrTICIPATS TOUB FUTT7BE W1KTI ABD BUT HOW Ton will have to later on anyhow. We want It distinctly nndtrstooa tha

A this sale does not represent "odds and ends and nndsslrable pieces, but K1W, CXXAH, SAKPLB PIECTS from the best manufacturers goods
X that ars DESTBABIaTG that will BBATTTXTT yonr home goods that are ACTUALLY WOBTH MUCK MOM than we oak for them. VmvUVASt TERMS OT k
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Cf Q T1 '' Tbis Royal WiltonpXtF.s'O Velvet Rug.
Terms! 93.00 Cash; SOo Weakly.

Here Is an onnortunltv to obtain a lnrre 15x9
V Wilton Velvet Hug at a price usually for
d ordinary rugs. The colorings are guaranteed, they

are closely woven, of guaranteed materials, and
. with ordinary care should last you many
v S5c all wool Ingrain Carpets, March sale price,
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the crown princess, she nevertheless plays
a great part in the social life of Herlln.
Her husband Is more popular than his
elder brother, as he Is very handsome and
has ; the charming, graceful manner that
has made his mother famous throughout
the land.

Another of the bevy of well dressed
princesses, who are In the kalser'S' im-

mediate rntrrtxrage is tho pretty young
Princess Alexandra, niece of the kaiserin,
who a short time ago became the wife of
tho fourth son of the kaiser. Sho spent
one season In London, where she was very
much admired.

The kaiser's two sisters. Princess Char-Jott- e

and Princess Margruvthe, spend a
great deal of time with the royal family
In Berlin. Princess Chnrlotte, the elder, is
very popular. In spite of a somewhat caus-
tic wit. Princess Margarrthe Is a very
rich woman and has a magnificent villa
at Cronherg, but she greatly enjoys life
at the court. ,

"Kid" of the Group.
Tho youngest, but by no means the least

Important in this group of royal Is
tho Princess Victoria Louisa, only daugh-
ter of the kaiser. She a charming girl
of 18, an excellent horsewoman, a good
scholar and very wholesome and attracti-
ve. "Prinzesschen" tho Germans call
her, and her appearance when she takes
her morning canter wtih the crown prln-- w

cess or when she drives her English made
pony cart In the neighborhood of Potsdam
Is the signal for popular enthusiasm.

Already the prlnsessohen Is considered
of an age when a royal consort must be
selected for her and her name has been
linked with that of the young king of
Portugal by those who watch the progress
of royal affairs with Interest. But Is Is

said that this alliance would not at all
satisfy the kaiser and that he and the
kaiserin are not anxious to consider the
matter of a match for their daughter for
some years to come.

The princess Is very youthful In her Ideas
and looks like a little English girl with her
rosy cheeks and flaxen hair floating over
her shoulders. She speaks good English
also and even indulges in a bit of English
slang now and then.

Very sunny and cheerful herself, she al-

ways Ignores her father's stern and gloomy
moods and when all others have failed she
can turn the imperial frown to a smile, be-

cause, to quote a lady who knows and
loves the little princess, she is the only
"human being in the palace who does not
fear the kaiser when he Is angry."

May bray is Let
In on Ten More

New Indictments
Visiting Witnesses Told How They

Kesponded to the High Sign,
'Come On, Mike."

Shortly before noon Saturday the federal
grand Jury, now In sest.on at Council
Bluffs, returned ten Indictments against
J. C. Maybray and several other workers
in the profitable Industry of Mike farm
ing, or railing of bank accounts without
much hard plowing. Maybray's name was
the only one made public when the" indict-

ments were turned Into court, and It Is

therefore considered likely that some men
may have been caught In the net not yet
identified publicly with the extensive and
expansive schema of fkeclnj would-b- e

fleecers.
The Indictments returned Saturday at

the Bluffs were based cn testimony given
the jury by Samuel Butor of Cass Lake,
Minn.; J. C. Walker of Denver; R.

Hermenbacht of Bancroft, Neb.; W. H.
Bedford of Ray. Mo., and Dr. C. C. Van-derbt-

of St. Lt uii, Mo., all of whom
showed up on request to give their stories
of the oleaginous methods used to slide
them away from their money.

New specimens of the Mike tribe, real
or alleged, who appeared on the scene and
testified Saturday morning, were II. J.
Holllster, Minneapolis, Minn., and James
Weber from Shamokin, Pa. Their ap
pearanca aade lt core certain ttmt tha

Ci f fs for Tb,a Handsome Pedestal3.J.Ut Table.
Terms) $1.00 Cash; 60c Weekly.

Kxactly like Made of solid
oak of a selected grain and very highly
ponsnea. hhs heavy pedestal nase. anil

an unequaled value actually worth
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They are similar to cut and are equipped with
attachment. They are guaranteed to give

and are guaranteed to cut your gas bill. Daily
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Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves the teeth and

purifies the breath.

Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century. -

Prepared by
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high sign of the seekers for money In

substantial bunches, "Come on. Mike,"
was used all over the country, wherever
trace could be had of a man who might
possibly like to add a little bit more to
what he already had. No definite action
was taken on the testimony of the newest
visiting victims, however. They may be
heard further, but It will not b until4
May 10, for the grand Jury adjourned Sat-

urday until that date. By that time May-

bray will be In Council Bluffs, and lt Is
rather expected he will be.

On the ten indictments found Saturday
ball was fixed at $5,000 on eacji count,
making It fulrly certain that no one is
going to make an early get-awa- y who
should be held for development.

CUBAN REVOLT A FAILURE

Party of Seven Revolutionists Sur-
render Voluntarily to

Guard.

HAVANA. March 20. The upTlslng In

Santa Clara province that evidenced Itself
by the defection of seven members of the
rural guard, who fled to the woods with
their arms and horses, has resulted In com-

plete failure. Early today the government
received a dispatch from General Montea-gud- o,

at Remedios, saying that Sergeant
Cortege, his two sons and the four other
men making up the fugiitive party, had
come in voluntarily and surrendered at
Pedro Rojas.

Live Stock Dord amed.
PIERiRE. 8. D., March 19 (Special Tele-

gram.) Governor Vesaey this afternoon ap-

proved as additional members of the Statu
Live Stock Sanitary board P. H. O'Neill
and J. N. Long of Waubay.

Child Killed by Fall.
SIOl'X FALLS, S. D., March 19. (Spe-

cial. While playing on a load of hay, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Runge

of Brule county, lost 'his balance and fell
to the ground, receiving Injuries which
caused his death a few hours later.

rZr D.Birj FBajixv

Sanatorium

This Institution is the only one
Id the central west with separate
buildings situated In tbelr own
."uru'.e grounds, yet entirely dis-

tinct and rendering lt possible to
classify cases. The one building
being fitted for and devotod to the
treatment of noncontagious and
nonmental diseases, no others be-

ing admitted. The other. Rest
Cottage, being designed tor and
devoted to the exclusive treatment
of aelect mental cases, requiring
(or a time watchful-car- and pe-

dal nursing.

for this Snpers Bed$21.75 Davenport.
TKxsetlv like Illustration and positively

THIS

value offered anvwhere In a substantial bed davenport.
The frame Is of solid onk, highly polished, and the
upholstering Is In Imported velours over guaranteed
springs. A child can operate it--
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Better
Typewriting
Y

ES, your Form Letters are well
written the woods are full of
people nowadays who make
good typewritten letters.

But every and then
your complacency Is ruffled by

appearance in your mail of
letter whose dignified sim-

plicity, or artistic treatment, or unique
arrangement makes your good letters
look poor and cheap.

Then realize that there are many
of these good letters thrown away with-
out being read, and that there is some-
thing to be had which la above and be-

yond and better than good letters.

add to every possible facility
thought, time, labor and artistic touch
which result in Better Letters better
than using than

a-- t Beaut!- -
DXO ni china Closet

Terms 91 Caah; SOo Weekly.
Similar modo

has full glass
double strength

gluss grooved
shelves plates
substantially built. X
ror top.)

Bnys HandsomeArfX.UV Axminster Bug.
Terms 93.00 Cash; SOo Weekly.

value flrloe.

Pattern
colorings A

March price,
Curtains,

March price,

The I
Letter

- Man

your competitors are using.
And these are the features that attract attention and bring results.
Call us on the job you have in mind now.

Auto Phone 5.

MANGUM COMPANY
Letter Factory,

109 South 13th Street, Omaha.

Sunday

April fourth
Xlie Cook

'rae&asa

says
Gooch's Dest Flour is the

Best She Ever Used

AT ALL GOOD GROCERS

TRY IT '

Katekln's Big Banner 100 Bushel White Oats The biggest. iir'.tu li, .uiiye.l ul In
existence, bide by side with common sorts they yield luO bushels pr acre where other
sorts make but 25 to IS bushels. Strong stiff straw- sprungUd heads; ripens early;
never rusts blights or lodges. There la none like them, and when our stock la

there Is no more to be bad. Bamilea Mailed free. Also our lllg Illustrated
Catalogue of tIUi. field, grass and garden Kfe.U. A postal ctrd will bring them ta
your door. ddxeaa, aVAT JLIB 8U iLOUaS, Shenandoah, town.


